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Abstract. Although cooperative communication has been proposed at
the physical layer to address multi-path fading e®ects, how physical layer
gains with cooperative communication can translate to tangible perfor-
mance bene¯ts in end-to-end °ows remains to be an open problem. This
paper represents one step forward towards a deeper understanding of the
interplay between end-to-end throughput and physical layer cooperative
communication, in the general context of multi-hop multi-channel wire-
less networks. Based on a decode-and-forward physical layer design with
rateless codes, we reformulate the problem of routing and channel assign-
ment to account for physical layer cooperation. We design a distributed
protocol to solve the new problem. Our simulation results have validated
the e®ectiveness of our protocol to o®er a substantial gain with respect
to stabilizing the o®ered aggregate throughput in the network.
Key words: cooperative communication, channel assignment, multi-
hop multi-channel wireless networks
1 Introduction
Cooperative communication has been proposed as a powerful physical layer tech-
nique to combat fading [1] or to increase the physical layer capacity [2] in wireless
relay networks. A basic model studied in the research of cooperative strategies
is a \triangle" network [3], which consists of a source S, a destination D, and
a relay node R. In the transmission from S to D, the relay R can cooperate
with S to jointly forward the packets to D. Cooperation can improve the chan-
nel capacity when the channel (S;R) and (R;D) have a higher quality than the
channel (S;D).
While there is a large body of literature focusing on various cooperative com-
munication strategies, most of these results are limited to the triangle network
or its generalizations. Such triangle networks have a two-hop topology, which is
di±cult for these cooperative communication strategies to be extended directly2 Zheng Huang, Xin Wang, Baochun Li
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Fig.1. An example showing the bene¯ts of cooperative communication in multi-hop
wireless networks. (A) (B) Conventional channel assignment with no cooperation in
two fading cases. (C) Channel assignment with cooperation.
to its multi-hop counterpart. On the other hand, as pointed out in [4], while
there exists a large volume of literature on cooperative communication strate-
gies in the physical layer, there are very few higher layer protocols that can take
advantage of physical layer cooperation in a multi-hop network setting.
In this paper, our objective is to make use of cooperative communication
strategies in multi-hop and multi-channel wireless networks. In multi-channel
networks, each node is equipped with several wireless interfaces, each of which
can be tuned to a channel from an orthogonal set of channels. We seek to improve
the aggregate end-to-end network throughput by allowing nodes to cooperate in
the physical layer, which is a challenge not fully explored in the literature.
As a preamble of our work, a motivating example that involves a multi-hop
and multi-channel network can be described as follows. Consider a wireless net-
work with ¯ve nodes, labeled as S, R1, R2, R3 and D in Fig. 1. We assume that
there is a unicast tra±c from S to D. We have three orthogonal channels C1,
C2 and C3 to assign on nodes' interfaces, with an objective of maximizing the
unicast throughput. Channel capacity is dependent on which link the channel is
placed, i.e., channel diversity is considered. Nodes can transmit simultaneously
via orthogonal channels without interference. By conventional channel assign-
ment with no cooperation, we may assign C1, C3 on (S;R2) and C2 on (R2;D),
as illustrated in Fig. 1(A). The throughput is thus bounded by the minimum
of the channel capacity of C2 and the sum of that of C1 and C3 on respective
links. However, it can occur that the channel (S;R2) or (R2;D) has a very poor
quality. In this case, a better alternative may exist to assign channels on (S;R1),
(R2;R3), (R1;R2) and (R3 ¡ D) as in Fig. 1(B).
Cooperative communication in the physical layer, on the other hand, provides
a new insight to this example scenario. As in Fig. 1(C), S, R1 and R2 can
form a local \triangle" for cooperation, while R2, R3 and D forming another.End-to-End Throughput with Cooperative Communication 3
In particular, S (R2) can broadcast the packets to R1 (R3) and R2 (D) by a
common channel C1 (C2) at ¯rst, and then R1 (R3) helps to forward the packets
to R2 (D) by another channel. Because the capacity from S to R2 and R2 to D
can both increase via cooperation, the unicast throughput from S to D is thus
improved.
From this example, it is clear that, although physical layer cooperation im-
proves end-to-end throughput in multi-hop and multi-channel networks, it is
non-trivial to design distributed protocols to realize such a performance gain.
There is a tradeo® between throughput improvement and temporary increase of
network congestion.
In this paper, we seek to make use of physical layer cooperative communi-
cation strategies to improve the aggregate end-to-end throughput in multi-hop
and multi-channel networks. To our knowledge, this has not been fully explored
in prior work. Towards this objective, we reformulate the routing and channel
assignment problem to account for our physical layer model for cooperation. In
this context, we propose a new concept, cooperative link, as the component of a
cooperative routing path. We have designed a decentralized protocol to maximize
aggregate end-to-end throughput.
2 Related Work
Our work builds upon cooperative communication strategies that have been
studied thoroughly at the physical layer, such as amplify-and-forward [5], decode-
and-forward [6], compress-and-forward [7] and compute-and-forward [8]. Most
of these studies are from an information-theoretic perspective. In contrast, the
objective of this paper is to translate the physical-layer capacity improvement
via cooperation to network-layer throughput bene¯ts. In this sense, our work is
not directly related to recent advances in cooperative diversity (e.g., [1]).
From the perspective of the network layer, we select decode-and-forward
rather than the other three strategies as the underlying strategy for coopera-
tive communication, because with decode-and-forward it is °exible enough to
incorporate cooperation into the multi-hop and multi-channel network model.
Speci¯cally, we use a coding scheme based on rateless codes in [9] to formulate
the underlying cooperative model.
We note that there has been existing work on translating physical layer gains
of cooperative communication to the high layer performance bene¯ts, all of which
uses the decode-and-forward strategy in the system model. In [4], a cross-layer
approach has been proposed to exploit cooperative diversity in single-channel
ad hoc networks. It provides few insights on how cooperative communication
could be used to improve the network performance. In contrast, we identify a
clear underlying cooperative model that could be analyzed quantitatively from
the perspective of a higher layer. In addition, we consider multi-channel rather
than a single-channel networks.
One common feature in most existing works in the area of multi-radio or
multi-channel networks is that packets are forwarded along a chain of point-to-4 Zheng Huang, Xin Wang, Baochun Li
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Fig.2. An example exhibiting the interference relationship. The solid and dash circles
indicate the transmission range and interference range, respectively. Link (3;4) inter-
feres with link (1;2). However, link (4;5) can operate simultaneously with link (1;2)
via a common channel since there is no interference.
point links. We believe that considering cooperation in multi-channel networks is
inherently attractive. More recently, there has been work that considered network
coding in multi-channel networks [10]. Compared with its system model, we used
a di®erent underlying cooperative communication strategy, and assume that a
channel can have di®erent capacities on di®erent links due to fading e®ects at
di®erent locations. In addition, our use of dynamic channel assignment is more
°exible than static channel assignment in [10].
3 System Model
3.1 Network Model
We consider a wireless network N = (V;E) with a set of stationary wireless
nodes. There are a total of K orthogonal channels denoted by C = fc1;c2;:::;cKg
in the network. Each wireless node v 2 V is equipped with ·v channel interfaces.
A channel assignment A assigns a collection Av of ·v channels to node v, with
each interface on v tuned to a channel from Av, Av ½ C. A half-duplex model is
assumed on each channel.
We assume each wireless node uses a ¯xed transmission power. It follows
that there is a ¯xed transmission range RT and interference range RI > RT
associated with each node. As each channel may have a di®erent capacity at
di®erent locations in the network, we denote Rc
ij as the capacity of channel c on
the link (i;j), provided that there is no interference. We use the disk model [11]
to account for the interference relationships (Fig. 2).
For tra±c °ows, we assume that there is a collection S of elastic unicast °ows
in which each session m 2 S runs concurrently between a pair of wireless nodes
ms and mt. We denote the achieved throughput of a unicast °ow m by ¾m.
3.2 Cooperative Communication Model
A basic cooperative communication opportunity involves the operation of three
nodes, namely, s, r and t as in Fig. 3. Let node s communicate with node t.End-to-End Throughput with Cooperative Communication 5
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Fig.3. The underlying cooperative communication model. Node s broadcasts the pack-
ets via a common channel 1. Node r, once decoding the message, helps to re-encode
and forward to node t via another channel 2. Rateless codes are used as the coding
scheme.
If no cooperation is present, node s uses a block coding scheme to encode the
information, and forwards the coded packets on channel 1. At the other side of
channel 1, node t decodes the packet and recovers the original information. The
achievable rate of tra±c is denoted as R1
st. Alternatively, when node s forwards
a packet to t, node r can overhear this packet since channel 1 is a \broadcast"
channel. If we assume R1
st < R1
sr, it follows that node r manages to decode the
packet before node t. In the remaining time, node r can help node s to re-encode
and forward the packet to node t via channel 2.
The achievable rate with this cooperative communication strategy has been
proved in [12] and later extended in [9]: Let f :=
(
R
1
st+R
2
rt
R1
sr+R2
rt if R1
st < R1
sr;
1 otherwise:
and
let R := fR1
sr = fR1
st + (1 ¡ f)(R1
st + R2
rt) = R1
st + (1 ¡ f)R2
rt: Then for any
± > 0, there exists a block coding scheme at rate R¡± such that with increasing
block length, the decoding error probability is driven arbitrarily close to 0.
Rateless code has been argued in [9] to facilitate node s to choose such a rate,
without channel state information. Fountain codes, for example Raptor [13] and
LT [14] codes, are typical forms of rateless codes.
4 Routing and Channel Assignment with Cooperative
Communication
4.1 Cooperative Routing
We propose the notion of cooperative links to describe the cooperative routing
path. A cooperative link consists of three parts: there is a single source s, a single
receiver t, and a potential set B of relay nodes. We denote the set of cooperative
links as Ec = f(i;B;j);i 2 V;j 2 V;B ½ V g. For the sake of simplicity, in the
following analysis, we restrict to the case when jBj = 1.
For each unicast session m 2 S, a cooperative path between ms and mt can be
expressed as a chain of links from E[Ec. For example, the cooperative path from
node 1 to 7 as in Fig. 4 can be written as f(1;2);(2;f3g;4);(4;5);(5;f6g;7)g.
We assume that the entire system operates according to a \universal" clock,
which divides time into slots of unit length. Each link in E[Ec is associated with
a queue. Let fql(t) : l 2 E [ Ecg denote the number of packets queued at link l6 Zheng Huang, Xin Wang, Baochun Li
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Fig.4. A routing path from node 1 to 7 can be expressed as
f(1;2);(2;f3g;4);(4;5);(5;f6g;7)g. Here (2;f3g;4) and (5;f6g;7) are cooperative
links.
waiting to be served before time t. Suppose we allow for multi-path routing for
each unicast session m. Let K(m) denote the set of routing paths between ms
and mt, and Pmk denote the fraction of tra±c of m that is routed on the path
k 2 K(m). Here,
P
k2K(m) Pmk = 1 for all m. We denote the routing matrix as
G. If the kth route of the unicast session m passes through link l, then Gl
mk = 1.
Otherwise, Gl
mk = 0.
The cooperative routing problem considered in multi-channel and multi-hop
networks is to determine the cooperative path of each unicast °ow and determine
the routing matrix Gl
mk and the fraction Pmk, if multi-path routing is considered.
4.2 Cooperative Channel Assignment
We adapt a dynamic channel assignment model as in [15{17]. That is, the inter-
face on nodes can switch to a di®erent channel dynamically from one time slot
to the next. We use A(t) to denote the channel assignment in time slot t. It is
required that under each A(t), there is no interference in the network.
5 A Distributed Cooperative Protocol
Our distributed protocol consists of two parts. The ¯rst part is cooperative rout-
ing, which facilitates wireless nodes to discover local cooperative communication
opportunities in a distributed manner. The output of this part is a chain of direct
and cooperative links that could be used as a routing path. Also, for multi-path
routing, the tra±c fraction Pmk and routing matrix Gl
mk are determined. The
second part is to assign channels on direct and cooperative links that have been
determined in the ¯rst part.
5.1 Cooperative Routing Protocol
Our routing protocol involves two stages. The ¯rst stage is a direct link rout-
ing discovery that operates similar to a traditional single-path routing scheme.
Speci¯cally, for a given unicast session m, we use the hop-count as our routing
metric, and assume that each wireless node can measure its distance to the des-
tination mt. The source node ms broadcasts a probing packet which all of the
neighbors of the source in the transmission range could overhear. A neighborEnd-to-End Throughput with Cooperative Communication 7
chooses to forward (in a broadcast manner) the probing packet if its distance to
the destination is less than that of the last-hop predecessor. This process contin-
ues until the destination node is reached. It follows that a single path of a chain
of direct links can thus be established between the source ms and destination
mt.
The second stage is to ¯nd the potential cooperative opportunities, which
is the key feature of the cooperating routing discovery. In doing so, each node
along the path (formed in the ¯rst stage) picks up the node from its neighbors
with the shortest distance from the current node, and selects this neighbor to
form a cooperative link. We describe the detailed steps of these two stages in
Algorithm 1.1
Algorithm 1 Cooperative Routing Discovery
1: Input: A unicast session m with source node ms and destination node mt.
2: Output: A chain P of direct or cooperative links as a single routing path.
3: Stage 1: Generate the direct link routing path.
4: Stage 2: Discover local cooperative communication opportunities.
5: current = ms
6: loop
7: if current == mt then
8: return
9: end if
10: search in the neighborhood of current node N(current) for a neighbor i with the
smallest distance d(i;mt) to the destination mt.
11: next-hop = i
12: Add (current, next-hop) to P.
13: search in N(current) for a neighbor j with the smallest distance d(current;j)
to the current node
14: if j exists and j 6= next-hop then
15: Replace (current, i) with the cooperative link (current, fjg, i) in P
16: end if
17: current = next-hop
18: end loop.
5.2 Cooperative Channel Assignment Protocol
The di±culty in generalizing the distributed algorithm of channel assignment
under the direct link scenario to the cooperative link scenario arises from the
inherent feature of cooperative links. In the direct link scenario, there is one
channel assigned on one direct link. In contrast, in order to let one cooperative
link, say link (i;B;j), be active, one needs to assign 2 channels on this link if
1 Although we use the hop-count as the metric here, the algorithm is easily extended
to other metrics such as the ETX model.8 Zheng Huang, Xin Wang, Baochun Li
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Fig.5. A cooperative link (s;frg;t) can be decomposed into two \virtual" links. One
is a virtual broadcast link (s;ffrg;tg), and the other is a virtual multiple-access link
(fs;frgg;t). Only one channel is needed for each virtual link.
jBj = 1, as indicated in Section 3. This 2 (channel)-to-1 (link) mapping relation-
ship makes it almost impossible to directly generalize the existing algorithm.
Our key idea to address this di±culty is to decompose a cooperative link
(i;B;j) into two \virtual" links: one is a virtual broadcast link (i;fB;jg) and
the other is a virtual multiple access link (fi;Bg;j). As in Fig. 5, initially a
cooperative link (s;fjg;k) needs two channels (ch1 and ch2) to perform the
cooperation. Now we decompose it into two virtual channels: a virtual broadcast
link (s;ffrg;tg) and a virtual multiple access link (fs;frgg;t). Each link now
needs only one channel. Note that on the virtual link (fs;frgg;t), we do not need
to assign an extra channel on the link from s to t (indicated by the dash line)
since once we have assigned the channel on the virtual broadcast counterpart,
we can use the same channel on s to t for the virtual multiple access link.
By the decomposition of cooperative links in Ec, we now have three kinds
of links E, Ecb and Ecm in the network. E is the direct link set, Ecb is the
virtual broadcast link set decomposed from Ec, and Ecm is the virtual multiple
access link set from Ec. The interference relationship among these links can be
generalized directly from that under the case of conventional direct links.
We de¯ne that a link l in E [ Ecb [ Ecm interferes with a link (i;fB;jg) in
Ecb or (fi;Bg;j) in Ecm, if at least one of the end points of l (there are two
end points if l 2 E and three end points for l 2 Ecb [ Ecm) is located in the
interference disk formed by Di[Dj[([k2BDk). We denote I as the interference
degree of the network [15]. The interference degree I(i;j) de¯ned on link (i;j)
is the largest number of links in the interference range Iij that do not interfere
with each other. The interference degree I is then the largest I(i;j) over all
links in the network.
Through the de¯nition of the interference relationship, we can derive an
cooperative interference degree (denoted by Ic) of the network with cooperative
links. Compared with I, which is the interference degree of the same network
but without cooperative links, we have Ic · I, since cooperative links replace
direct links in the routing path, and one cooperative link itself is made up of
several direct links in E.
Our algorithm is a generalization of the algorithm in [15] with the concept of
virtual broadcast and multiple access links. We let each link l 2 E [ Ecb [ EcmEnd-to-End Throughput with Cooperative Communication 9
maintain K +1 queues. There is a queue ql and a total of K channel queues uc
l,
one for each channel c 2 C at link l. The channel assignment algorithm involves
two steps.
We focus on the case in which there is only one single cooperative routing
path for each session m 2 S. Since for multi-path cooperative routing, the set
of routing paths has been generated in the cooperating routing phase, what we
need to do is just to run the channel assignment in single path case iteratively
on each of the cooperative link. Thus the focus on single-path case is su±cient.
Cooperative Channel Assignment Protocol with Single-path Rout-
ing
{ Step 1: Let xc
l(t) be the maximum number of packets that could be assigned
on link l through channel c in time slot t. For each link l 2 E [ Ecb [ Ecm,
xc
l(t) =
½
Rc
l if
ql
®l ¸ 1
Rc
l (CAc
l( u
R) + CEl( u
R));
0 otherwise:
(1)
Here, ®l is a positive constant chosen for link l, Rc
l is the capacity of link
l when channel c is assigned on it, CAc
l( u
R) is the congestion cost [15] at
link l to use channel c, and CEl( u
R) is the interface cost [15] at link l. For
link l = (i;j) 2 E, CAc
ij( u
R) =
P
e2Iij
u
c
e
Rc
e. Note that link e, which interferes
with link (i;j) may come from Ecb [Ecm. CAc
l( u
R) for l 2 Ecb [Ecm can be
de¯ned in a similar manner.
The calculation of Rc
l for link l 2 Ecb [ Ecm is a little tricky. For l =
(i;ffjg;kg) 2 Ecb(B = fjg), we have Rc
i;ffjg;kg = Rc
ij, since during the ¯rst
phase of broadcast in the underlying cooperative communication strategy,
only node j ¯nishes decoding. For l = (fi;fjgg;k) 2 Ecm(B = fjg), we
have Rc
fi;fjgg;k = Rc
jk since there is actually one channel c assigned between
j and k in the virtual multiple access link. The interface cost CEl( u
R) for
link (i;j) 2 E is de¯ned as 1
·i
P
e2E(i)
PK
d=1
u
d
e
Rd
e + 1
·j
P
e2E(j)
PK
d=1
u
d
e
Rd
e .
Here, the set E(i) represents the set of links in E [ Ecb [ Ecm that are
adjacent with node i. For link l = (i;ffjg;kg) 2 Ecb or l = (fi;fjgg;k) 2
Ecm, CEl( u
R) is de¯ned as 1
·i
P
e2E(i)
P
d2C
u
d
e
Rd
e + 1
·j
P
e2E(j)
P
d2C
u
d
e
Rd
e +
1
·k
P
e2E(k)
P
d2C
u
d
e
Rd
e .
In each time slot t, link l assigns yc
l(t) 2 [0;xc
l(t)] to each link channel uc
l.
The queueing dynamics of ql(l 2 E [ Ecb [ Ecm) is thus expressed as:
ql(t + 1) = ql(t) +
X
m2S
Gl
m¾m ¡
X
c2C
yc
l(t): (2)
where
P
c2C yc
l(t) = minfql(t);
P
c2C xc
l(t)g.
{ Step 2: Based on the queue length at uc
l, a maximal schedule Ac(t) is cal-
culated by the distributed algorithm in [18]. Then at the end of time slot t,
the queueing dynamics of uc
l(t) is expressed as:
uc
l(t + 1) = uc
l(t) + yc
l(t) ¡ Rc
l1fl2Ac(t)g: (3)10 Zheng Huang, Xin Wang, Baochun Li
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Fig.6. The grid topology.
The following main result demonstrates the e±ciency ratio of the above two-
step algorithm.
Proposition 1: Assume each session m 2 S uses a single cooperative routing
path, and the routing matrix is given by Gl
m. The e±ciency ratio of the proposed
algorithm is 1
Ic+2, where Ic is the cooperative interference degree of the network.
The proof could be generated as a direct extension of that in [15]. We omit
it here due to space constraints.
6 Simulations
To evaluate the performance of our protocol, we compare it with the best non-
cooperative distributed algorithm in the literature [15]. To make a fair compari-
son, our simulation is based on a similar grid topology as shown in Fig. 6. There
are 25 nodes, represented by the circles, and 60 direct links, represented by the
dash lines. Compared with the topology in [15], we add nodes 17 to 25 to fa-
cilitate cooperative communication. As for interference relationship, we use the
node-interference model as in [15,19].
There are 8 orthogonal channels (K = 8) in the system. Each node is
equipped with 8 interfaces (·i = 8;i 2 V ). The parameters ®l in Equation
(1) are set as 10 and 100, for the cooperative and non-cooperative protocol,
respectively. The capacity Rc
l is randomly chosen from 1 to 5, according to a
uniform distribution. For tra±c patterns, the unicast sessions are represented
by the arrows in Fig. 6. Each session is assumed to have a uniform throughput
of ¾. The chain of arrows in Fig. 6 could be regarded as the conventional routing
path generated in the ¯rst stage of our cooperative routing discovery protocol.
We plot the comparison of per-link mean queue backlog in Fig. 7. In our
data statistics, we do not include those links with no tra±c passing through,
e.g., link (1;5). From Fig. 7, two protocols behave at the same level when the
o®ered throughput ¾ ranges from 3 to 5:6. However, from ¾ = 6, the backlog of
the non-cooperative protocol in [15] increases to in¯nity quickly. As indicated in
[15], this throughput ¾ could be viewed as the boundary of the capacity region.
In contrast, as the o®ered throughput increases, the queue backlog with ourEnd-to-End Throughput with Cooperative Communication 11
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Fig.7. Comparison of our cooperative protocol with the non-cooperative protocol.
cooperative protocol increases in a much slower manner. At ¾ = 6, the backlog
is 5162 (vs. 1866 in the non-cooperative protocol); at ¾ = 6:4, the backlog is
9197 (vs. 2386); and at ¾ = 7, the backlog is 12126 (vs. 2954). The improvement
thus ranges from 100% to 300%.
7 Conclusion
This paper explores how physical layer gains using cooperative communication
strategies can translate to tangible performance for end-to-end °ows at higher
layers, in a general context of multi-channel networks. Based on a speci¯c phys-
ical layer cooperative communication model with rateless codes, we reformulate
the conventional routing and channel assignment problem. Moreover, we pro-
vide an e±cient distributed protocol to solve these problems. Our simulation
results have shown that, by using physical layer cooperation, our protocol per-
forms 100% to 300% better, with respect to stabilizing the o®ered aggregate
throughput, as compared to the best non-cooperative distributed protocol in
the literature.
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